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BATAVIA COMMUNIQUE

The following communique was issued today by the headquarters

of the Netherlands East Indies Forces at Batavia:-

On February 24 our bombers successfully carried out bombing

missions on enemy occupied aerodromes near Palembang. The bombs which

they dropped on the airfield caused several large fires. It was observed

that the oil installations which were set afire on February 15 by our

destruction forces were still fiercely burning on February 2
4,

nine days

after the destruction had started. Although our aircraft were violently
harassed by enemy anti-aircraft fire and also were attacked on their way

back by enemy fighters they all returned safely to their base.

On February 25 again an attack was carried out on Palembang in the

course of which one enemy fighter was presumably shot down. One of our

bombers did not return. Forces of the Royal Netherlands Navy bombed

enemy storage yards near Oosthavcn in S. Sumatra where a number of fires

were started.

The enemy carried out several raids on aerodromes and ports in Java.

In the course of an attack on on aerodrome in W. Java one Navy-0

and one bomber were shot down by anti-aircraft artillery, we lost two

fighters. One of the pilots is safe.

A large number of Japanese bombers attacked another aerodrome in W.

Java. Many bombs were dropped in the fields. No buildings or aircraft

were hit, and there were no casualties. During an air attack on the

same day only a small number of petrol drums were hit, while a fighter
which was about to land had to make an emergency landing. The aircraft

was slightly damaged.

In the course of an attack on the port TANDJONG PRIOK by a great
number of bombers escorted by fighters two petrol dumps were set afire.

For the rest all bombs dropped into the sea. The attackers were met by

strong anti-aircraft fire. Some enemy planes were presumably hit but no

planes have been seen to crash.

Almost simultaneously the port of Surabaya was attacked also by a

large formation of bombers under escort of fighters. A shed near the

harbour was set afire while some damage was done to houses. Seven civilians

were killed, 19 were seriously, and 2 wore slightly wounded. Our fighters

shot down one enemy bomber and one enemy fighter for certain. Presumably
one more bomber and one more fighter were shot down. All our aircraft

returned safely to their bases.

Fighting in South Celebes continues with unabated fierceness. SINKANG

in West Borneo has been occupied by superior enemy forces which had advanced

from PONTIANAR. The Netherlands Commander of the troops there ignored the

command of the Japanese Commander that our troops fighting in that area

should surrender or else be killed. The Netherlands Commander has reported
that although he was forced to evacuate SINKING because of enemy superiority

he will continue to fight in West Borneo.

Although no absolute certainty exists it can be assumed that the Island

of Banka has now been occupied by the enemy and as well a part of the Residency
of BENKOELEN (Western part of South Sumatra) and PANDJONG KARANG (South Sumatra).

A communique issued by Japanese Headquarters states that the conquest of

the island of Ambon was completed by February 23. Irrespective of the truth of

their statement - because it is quite well possible that our troops still

continue to fight - the Japanese reports show that at any rate the battle of

this island has lasted at least 3 weeks.

An enemy fighter which attacked a patrol vessel of the Royal Netherlands

Navy was shot down by the vessel’s gun.

During the past two days American submarines operating in the Netherlands

East Indies waters torpedoed two enemy transport ships, one auxiliary vessel

of the Japanese navy and one freighter. An American submarine attacked a

Japanese squadron consisting of cruisers and destroyers but was forced to dive,

so that the result of the attack could not be observed. Presumably one of the

enemy’s warships was hit by a torpedo. NETHERLANDS GOVERNMENT INFORMATION BUREAU


